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Be Contented
But Don't . Be Satisfied
Always Strive Upward

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive

VOL XLIV; NO. 26.

. $500 PREMIUM IS
RECEIVED IN SALE
OF SCHOOL BONDS

COPELAND BABY DIES

JUNE COURT TERM
ALMOST FINISHED
FIRST THREE DAYS

MARSHALL COUNTY
MAY GET DAMAGES
FOR FLOODED ROAD

EQUITY CASES WILL BE
HEARD BY PRICE FRIDAY

The bond issue voted by the
The June term of Marshall cirBenton school district on Saturcuit court, the shortest in many
day, June 18th, by a vote of 300
years, was practically wound up
to 9, was sold Thursday night,
in
two days, adjourning WednesJune 23rd, to Magnus & Co., of
Cincinnati, for .a premium of Survey to Be Made by Local Com- day until Friday morning, when
$500. The bonds will bear interest
a few equity cases will be heard
mittee and Rechecked by
at rate of five and one-half per
by Judge Price.
Government Men.
,
cent.
Only one jury trial was hold,
A record was made in selling
Alva Clark and Floyd Hollev. be.
the bonds in less than a week af- BLACKERBY TO DISCUSS
ing cleared Tuesday by twelve of
ter they were voted and the premHEALTH SERVICE FRIIMY their peers on a charge of chicken
ium Niiias unusually high. The
stealieg. The grand jury and the
majorities by which bond issues
James Blackerby, a representa- petit jury were dismissed Tuescarry have an important bearing
of the State Board of Ifralth. day after the former had returned
tive
on what premium they bring, Re15 indictments, and reOrted on
cording to
bond men, and the will be in Benton Friday and will
condition of the court house
the
overwhelming vote meant money be a guest at the Young Men's
jail.
and
Progress club to discuss the posin our school.
Members of the grand jury
sibility
of
full
time
health
service
With the start made by promptwere Lee Bennett, Jessie Copely disposing of the bonds the for- for Marshall county. According
W. L. Y. Chandler, F. M.
land,
mation of the stock company will to Dr. V. A. Stilley, a member of
Roy Dotson, J. .1. HenDarnall,
be rushed as quickly as possible the state board, Marshall county
P.
Mobley,'A. L. McGregdrix,
E.
and everything done to facilitate can get an appropriation of $6,000
Nelson. L. 1.. O'Bravan,
T.
or,
Hoy
from the government for health
the building of the new school.
Rudd
Simon
and T: T. Tolbert.
O. .1. Jones, assistant state work by putting up $2,000, makMembers of the petit jury were,
ing
superintendent of public instruca 11 sum available f $8,E. W. Chandler, Rudy Cole, Guy
tion, has been asked to come to Wu a ye t'Darnall, W. R.
Marshall county has been pine- Csvington,
Benton to assist in the formation
Fields,
Will
Torn
Foust, John L.
Valley
flood
of the stock company, Mr. Jones od in the Mississippi
(;regory, F. Humphrey, Wm. 0.
area
by
board
the
of
state
health.
work,
experienced
being
in that
Hamlet. 11. F. Humphrey, 3. M.
He is xpected here within a few together with McCracken, Hickitenson,
Lloyd Johnson, Brooks
man, Ballard. Carlisle and Fulton
days.
and actual damage of roads, 1.yles, W. C. Mathis, Ben McNatt.
schools and public property by B. F. Norwood, .1. B. Oakley, A.
the flood will be replaced by the B. Pugh, W. C. Portis, Milburn
Peck, L. Reeder, Arthur Travis,
t,rovernment if it is shown that
.1.
V. Walker.
: he county is not able to do so.
ranging from $200 to $500
'Bail
A committee to survey the damwas
set
for 7 defendants, against
ages will be appointed locally
Aged Matron Succumbs Wednes- and their report will be checked whom indictments were returned
by the grand jury.
by government engineers.
day After Long Illness
Only three land judgments, the
A vast quantity of water is
of Complications.
thrown into Marshall county by smallest in several years for a
the various branches of Clark's June court, were taken. Four confessed judgments on notes were
Mrs.'Sarah Elizabeth Rountree. river from Calloway county and
taken.
overflows
this
aged 80. one of the oldest and Tennessee and the
most deeply respected matrons of mist winter have caused considBailey—English
the Sharpe community, succumb- erable damage to the ''county's
A
wedding
of much interest to
ed Wednesday, June 29th, at her roads on the east and middle
their
many
friends
was that of
forks.
hime following a lengthened illAll' members of the club are Miss Ona Bailey and Mr. Early
ness of complications.
Mrs. Rountree is survived by urged to be present Friday to English. They were married at
Paris, Tenn., Sunday, June 26, at
two brothers, Frank Lindsey, of hear Mr. Blackerby,
8:30
o'clock p. m.
this county, and Morris Lindsey,
Mrs. English is the charming
Bradley—Johnson
of Illinois; and three step-sons,
Miss Ola Bradley, daughter of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Calvin Rountree, of this county,
Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Bradley of Bailey of Sharpe.
and Granville and Garrett RounMr. English is the son of Mr.
tree, of Tennessee. She was a de- Scale and Mr. Archie Johnson of
voted member of the Sharpe near Sharpe were married at Pa- and Mrs. Jeff English, deceased.
ducah, Ky., Saturday, June 25. Christian church.
The will make their tome with
A survey has been made preFuneral services were conductltminary to the inauguration of a
ed from the residence Wednes- the grooms father.
Dorothy and Ruth Hill and purebred sires campaign in Grant
day morning at 10 o'clock by Rev.
J. M. Pace and burial was in the Beryl Seay were the guests of county.
Bethelem cemetery, Morgan and Colleen Johnston Saturday afternoon,
Heath in charge.
The Louisa National Bank recently distributed 20 purebred
Be sure your product's right— pigs to junior agricultural club
Candidates Rush to
then advertise.
members in Lawrence county.

MRS. ROUNTREE 80
OF SHARPE CALLED

z

File at Last Minutg

Frankfort, June 27 — At midnight tonight the barrier was let.
down in Kentucky's primaries,
and some 80 odd candidates for
state offices, and several hundred
for state senators, representatives, circuit judges and commonwealth attorneys, left the post in
the gruelling race that will be decided August 6.
Almost half a hundred candidates rushed their application to
the secretary of state's offices, so
their names might be listed on
the ballot. Failure to file by midnight rules the candidate ineligible.
Ninety percent of Jessamine
county's lambs were standardized
this year, and there is a big demand for purebred rams in the
county.
A cow owned by Stanley H.
Smith, a member of the Fayette
County Jersey Club, produced a
profit of $66 in milk, above all
expenses, and a calf worth $75, in
one year.
A purrebred Ayrshire bull was
recently purchased by the Spurlock Dairy in Harlan county.

Did You Ever Stop to Think
BY

R.. WAITE
' Shawnee, Oklahoma
EDSON

,

THAT some people spend much of their time in kicking about
this and complaining about that—nothing seems to satisfy
them.
yHAT they kick about taxes, complain about working, grcw1
about public utilities and fuss about prices.
THAT they seldom seem to realize how well they fare, as compared with the early settlers.
THAT if they would sit down and calmly compare their lot with
that of their forefathers, they would realize that they are living an easy life.
THAT their forefathers worked from dawn to sunset.
THAT automobiles and auto trucks were unknown to them.
THAT rail transportation was a minus quality.
THAT they used horse, mule or ox drawn vehicles.
THAT electric power was unknown.
THAT telegraph and telephone had not yet put in an appearance.
THAT little attention was paid to sanitation and hygiene.
THAT newspapers had not become great and were not delivering their messages into every home.
THAT if they would, they could think of a thousand other'
things that we have today to make life comfortable that our
forefathers did without,
IT IS JUST AS EASY FOR A FELLOW TO LOOK AT THE
BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE AS IT IS TO WORRY ABOUT THE
DARK SIDE—AND IT IS MUCH MORE PLEASANT.
Copyright 1927

to Sound
Principles but Adopt
the Better Methods

Newspaper"

BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1927.

Thomas Elmos the 15 months
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Copeland, of Marshall county,
died Monday at the home of his
parents, following a short illness
of complications.
Jones To Be Here in "
Few Days to
Burial services were conducted Only One Jury Trial Held, ReAssist in Formation of
sulting in Verdict of "Not
from the grave and burial was
in
the
Mt.
Olivet
cemetery,•MorStock Company.
Guilty."
gan & heath.

DEBT TO BEAR INTEREST
AT RATE OF 54 PER CENT

Weekly
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$1.00 A YEAR
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WILL BE WORKING
ON THREE ROADS IN
COUNTY NEXT WEEK
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RUN ALONG
NOW, SONNY,
'11011
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LITTLE FIZZLERS
AND WATcH
\
OUT THAT inaliti

Clearing Right-of-Way on Ferry
Route Now; Begin Murray
Road Survey Monday.

\

FIGURING DRAINAGE ON
PADUCAH HIGHWAY NOW

YOU DONT
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Highlights from Beckaam's
Operzing Address Saturday
Highlights from
Beckham's Speech

enormous profits are earned by
the Jockey Club; and the state
by its- license method so ingeniously and temptingly devised in this instance becomes
indirectly, if not directly, a
partner or stockholder in the
earnings of a gambling arrangement. I believe the principal is wrong both from an
economic and ethical standpoint.
If, therefore, I am elected
governor, and the General Assembly should pass a bill repealing this section of the law,
I will sien it. I am not one of
those who believe that the legiOrnate sport of horseracing is
entirely dependent upon the
special privilege of legalized
gambling, when no other sport
asks such a privilege; and I
would be much interested in
helping rather than hurting
the preservation of that sport,
and the breeding industry, if
that inconsistent and extraordinary statute should be repealed and the racing interests
divorced from politics.
There has been some discussion in recent years of the proposition to place an additional
tax on the coal industry. But
with conditions as they are, I
believe it would be unwise and
unfair to do so.
Kentucky like, most of the
other
states
some
needs
changes in its administrativ'e
methods, to simplify and make
more efficient the conduct of
public affairs. A prosperous
corporation would soon run into receivership if its business
was conducted under the same
system that our state government is conducted. The defects
and failures in our state administrations have been not so
much the fault of the men in
charge as of the crude system
under which they had to work.

Three distinct highway operalions in Marshali. county are expected to be under way by next
Monday morning.
Work began this week on clearing the right of way on the Benton end of the Ferry road by 15
men under Contractor Gillahan
and it is expected that moving of
dirt will begin Monday, Mr. Gillahan said Thursday morning. About 50 men will be employed OA
the grading of the road.
The final change has been made
on the route for the road out of
Benton. The proposed overhead
bridge over the Walter Dycus
hill has been abandoned. The
road will turn to the left at the
barn on the Solon L. Palmer farm
about 100 yards across town
creek and will make a wide curve,
crossing the railroad about 100
yards northwest of the present
Parker crossing and come into
the B-line before it crosses Ole
river. The crossing will give a
clear view of the railroad from
both directions. Chief Surveying Engineer C.
E. Pack is expected to start hie
men on the survey of the. BentonHardin-Murray road not later
than the first of the week. This
road will break to the left' from
the present road at the Ellison
place, swing through Hardin and
back into the Present road just
beyond the creek ot• Wadesboro.
Thus it will serve Hardin and avoid a large number f hills between Watiesboro and the cross
rinds about two miles north of

I have no faith in the candidate who is profuse in promises. His methods too often resemble those of the quack' or
patent medicine fakir. He may
sometimes deceive the unthinking, hut he is always a failure.
in office if he succeeds in promising himself into one.
But I can promise that I will
endeavor to give to the state
such a businesslike and economical administration, that it
may be possible for the legislature to reduce the burden of
taxation upon those Who are
least able to bear it.
Frankly, I wish to state that
if I am elected governor, the
first service I expect to render
W'
,
1
1(luisult)rntl).of five engineers are
in the cause of road building
now doing drainage work on the
will be to drive from the HighBenIrm-Paducah road and have
way Department, from top to
reac-hed a p int just beyond the,
bottom anyone and everyone
English hill, about a mile .
andar
.
a
that I have just reason to behalf south of Palma.Contract OA
lieve is more interested in
this road bi expected this fall.
politics than in road construcTwo car loads of pipe have
tion or spends more time in
rived in Benton for use on the
building political fences than
Eggner's Ferry road and will All
in working upon the roads.
installed as the work progresses.
They say I am against "the
Bridges over the river on this
road programme."
and the
route will be built above the high
agreements made with many of
water mark in the bottom so that
the counties on the three-toif the road is ever raised the bridone plan. That is not true. I apges will be on the level with the
prove those agreements and
remainder of the highway. Mr.
favor their fulfillment as
Hammock will be the resident ensoon as funds are available;
gineer on this job.
and if I am elected they will
be completed much sooner than
they would he if the work
should be in the hand if political road builders, whose principal conception of a good road
is a passabeway that will make
easy their travels into office
and power — or we might say
— a smooth highway for politiI'aul C. Newton Also Files Mon.
cal highwaymen. As a matter
day for Representative of
of fact the present plan of road
building is the one that I have
This District.
advocated for years, when some
of its most vociferous presentS. Albert Phillips, of Corbin, LONG WELL KNOWN IN
day sponsors were opposing it, Ky., was in Benton meeting the
STATE G. 0. P. CIRCLES
and were insisting upao the voters in the interest of his canplan of building roads with a didacy for State Treasurer. Mr.
$50,000,000' stete bond issue, Phillips is now deputy State
George E, Long, of Benton,
nectssarily to be followed with Banking Commissioner. Mr. Phil- filed Monday in the office of the
other bond issues. Now they lips was introduced here by 5°1- secretary of state, as a candidate
are saying that I am opposed on L. Palmer, cashier of Bank of for State Auditor on the Republito the plan that I have favored Benton and B. L. Trevathan, cash- can ticket.
from the beginning — tie Pay- ier of the Bank of Marshall CounMr. Long has an large acquaintAs-You-Go Plan — and are ty. Mr. Phillips served for a while ance with Republican leaders
claiming to be its only real in 1924 as assistant State Treas- throughout the state and is refriends! I cordially welcome urer, resigned to accept his posi- garded as having an excellent
them as converts to the super- tion in the banking department. chance to win the nomination of
ior advantages of 'my plan;
his nartv and be on the ticket
hut I must object totheir denyMiss Lilly Thompson and Mr. at the November election.
ing me the credit of being one Fred McGregor were married at
He is a native of Marshall counof the original and constant the home of Rev. Gilliam near ty, engaged in the insurance busiadvocates of that plan.
Benton Saturday afternoon, the ness at Benton. and well known
What the farmers most need Rev. Gilliam officiating. Mrs. Mc- throughout the district. Mr. Long
from their state government is Gregor is the daughter of Mr. and has been active in Republican
an economical administration Mrs. Horace Thompson of North politics for several years.
of state affaiSs, and relief will Benton and is very attractive.
Paul C. Newton, of GilbertsMr. McGregor is the son of Mr. ville Route 1, also filed on the
Economy is not opposed to and Mrs. Charley McGregor of Republican ticket for Representprogress; it is the only basis the county and Is a prosperous ative from the Marshall-Lyon disupon which genuine progress farmer. They will make their trict. Mr. Newton's papers went
can be built.
home at the groom's parents for in Monday? He has no opponent
By this pari-mutuel system a while.
;n the primary.

GEORGE LONG SEEKS
AUDITOR OFFICE ON
REPUBLICAN SLATE
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Eighteen Washington county
ncr given in honor of their
agricultural club boys are
junior
neices and children at the home
fatteningA4 baby beeves.
of Mrs, J. T. Wood at Palma.
The honored guests were:- Mrs.
About 1,000 acres of cowpeam
A. L. Dickerson and two children have been sown in Knox county,
of Saltilla, Tenn., Mrs. Bryon while 4,000 bushels of soybeans
nyder of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. were sold to farmers.
Herbert Down. of Gilbertsville,
Mrs. J. Owens of Gilbertsville,
The iracken County Poultry
Mrs. Boone,Clark and three chit'
was organized on a
Association
:ren of Briensburg, Mrs. Hardy
of poultry farms in
tour
recent
Little and children of Palma,
.
county
the
Mrs. Elbert Henson_ of Birmingham, Mrs. Burnett Holland and
two children of Birmingham and
Misses Bertha Mae,. Allo and
Charlette Solomon of Palma.
The day waa delightfully spent
and will long be remembered by
all present. Several others arrived in the afternoon to converse
An Olive Oil
Beautg.Soap of
with old friends, interests of the
Supreme Qualpast and by-gone days.
ity-100S pure
vegetable oil
An interesting feature of the
content.
of
snap
kodak
stealing
day was
the tiny great neices and great
nephews as they chattered and
played on the grassy lawn,
GATLIN-FERGERSON CO.
All returned to homes with
Benton, Ky.
pleasant memories of the day.

"Understand •a bird like that." start 'em early — that's howcome
are—these
"Yeh — he's honest. Those dam' they're the way they
Boche."
Heinies in the billet last night,
There were round. faced. little
they made me sick. That 'fellow
with straw-colored braids,
girls
that talked English. Says he was
They did not look poorcloaks.
in
glad his American frien's, preThe only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
the waxen-faced chit
fed,
like
ly
sent by agreement in. the Rheinexpects patronage .is upon MERIT. A constant effot:t is
remembered in
,
battalion
ren
the
Ian,' to welcome — says that to
value
the
improving,
every corner
continually
at
And
toward
France.
being devoted
me, an' would the Herr Soldier
them. The
of
more
were
there
and interest of the paper.
like a good cup of coffee?" "Dam'
.—"Say—
impressed
was
battalion
t,ia remarks — how 'bout the
The Tribune-Deimocrat endeavors to be a wholesome,
all those
—
kids
those
all
see
you
tunny,
coffee?" "Well, it tasted
ds! Hundreds of
complete and accurae country newspaper, giving to the
but it was hot." "Old guy at our -little square-hea
Something's got
swear!
I'll
'em,
people of this count :4 full and faithful newspaper serbillet gave us some cognac. Hot
these people. I
about
done
be
to
or
belief
opinion,
any
ioward
prejudice
without
vice
stuff! He didn't let on, though.—
are dangerBoche
these
You know those trick certificates? tell you,
icy that does not costflat with the best interests of any
many chiltoo
hate
They
ous!.
a soldier's family gets in Gerpeople; yet without fear to criticise what appears to be
dren—"
many? — Colored picttfre like a
wrong and to endorse that which aptears to be right withOne more song—"Long
Guerre certificate,'shows a
Croi'
One of the very few soldier
out regard to the popularity of its stand.
fat, beer-drinkin' Heinle angel
that survived the Atlantic
songs
standin' over a dead Boche —
— although it suffered
voyage
signed Wilhelm I. R. — you know.
change — "Long Boy".
"Well, this bird had six of them r some sea
variations):
(with
ran
'It
man who promises in his front room, all framed on
The Hand, the Bush to vote for ina the
Good-bye Paw.
Maw!
state road fund the wall. I gathered they was his Good-bye,
a reduction
Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and prowith your old
mule,
Good-bye,
Verdun
and the Bird
just as we are getting to the sons. Four bumped off at
he-haw. . .
perly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
One very recent — Sois*
central Kentucky is in 1916.
* _* *
Though the Tribune-Democrat Point when
sons, July. — Wonder if we met
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
to pay back the assistance we that fella? He stood there an' I'll bring you a Turk an' a Kalegives all of every political affilia-.
highits
building
have given in
er too,
You'll like our odorless process and our work
looked at me while I was readin'
tion the right to make their own ,way system. _
And that's about all one fellow
an' he looked like a wolf.
them,
in general.
d.ecisions without quarrel or ques-II But the biggest bit of camoucan do...."
I don't blame him. But how come '
i ion, it is difficult to see how wes-!flage . in Mr.. Crowe's platform he gave us the cognac-•--?" Later
This file pictured above is
tern Kentucky Democrats can promises is the further reduction the battalion learned that the cheering his soul in the angle of
conserentiously be against J. C. in real estate taxes. Few realize Roche had orders to be hospit- the bridge at Silly-le-Long, jtkat
that agricultural lands pay only able. . .
W. Beckham for Governor.
outside of Cognac Pete's buvette.
small part of Kentucky's ina
i
contest
the
that
It is admitted
Toward noon' the clouds lifted, fn a little while an M. P. with no
in the Democratic ranks is be-!come from real estate faxes. The ami the rain slowed to a thin ear for music will run him in.
tween Mr. lIeckham and Robert E. city of Louisville alone pays be- drizzle, although it did not stop.
tween 16 and 20 per cent of the The battalion filed between hills'
Crowe, of LaGrange.
We remember an adage from total and the cities of Louisville, toward a great valley, dimly seen.
ou r youth th.t a bird in the hand l,exin ton. Ashland, Paducah, The hills towered over them, dark,
is worth two in the bush, Adages Owen boro, Henderson, Coving- menacing— "No 'woneier the ole
On Monday, June 13, 1927, Mrs.
.,re not always Artie but granting ton, ewprrt and others of more Roche has such a mean disposi- J. T. Wood and Mrs. Geo. Solomon
t .i... one to be only half true then than 0,000 population pay almost tion, livin' in a country like this." were hostess to a delightful dinit is certainly true .that one bird half ' it.
The battalion came into a town
Eve y penny accuring to :the with paved streets and trolleyin the hand is worth one bird in
the bush. Passing up Beckham for state rom real estate taxes goes cars and tall factory chimneys
a
Crowe would be rather like the into t e educational fund, not
that did not smoke. Platoon comfund
general
the
into
oes•
•
cent
dog dropping the bone in his ..
manders said 'it was Remagen;
mouth to pick up the reflection he , r t . maintenance of the state those towers to the right would'
saw in the creek, as he passed • vover merit. For every dollar of be the bridge. There was a'
-9. tho lo Nitre on his way home I real state tax reduction would bridge, a great steel structure
the high black arches. The battalion,
w it h his meal. And it is just as cut o ' the farmers' tax bill
reduce
would
rate
lower
same
to
In
filed upon it. Under it black wai.. --di do for Mr. Crowe
, i.. ..,„,,. ,,i Hist as much mon- the st te's income from railroads ter flowed swiftly, with surge.
ey for roads and other purposes . and t her corporate property a and eddies dimpled by the raii
• itur ti,\ reductions as it was for consh erable larger amount. It High rocky hills cattle down ou;
.1o. dotr to get the bone which would be more disastrous to the of the mist on the farth2r side.
rural ections to any other to re.(•‘ rued to be in the water,
"So this is the Rhine," remarkMr, Crowe in the Govenor's duce he sums available for edu- ed the battalion. "Hell!" A few
1 purposes, such as a re- files were interested. A laJtk Texhair is an unknown quantity; he
in the real estate tax an said: "I don't see much to
, uld not he the first who found ducti
make a fuss about. You boys ever
it impossible. impractical or tin- would do.
Mr. Beckham speaks clearly, see the Trinity in overflow time?
elesirable to bring to realization
the promises made in a political distin4tly and frankly. He has Ten mile's from bank to bank, in
met Try issue four-square and the McKenzie Bend country —
campaign.
Mr. Beckham has served two sincel!ly. He speaks as a hote- why, we'd call this a creek down
terms in the Governor's office and ment ather than as a demagogue where I come .from—" "Naw, it
his record is indubitably one of who las no other hope than to ain't much river — an' no more
the best ever made by a Kentucky misle4d, camouflage and promise is your dam' Trinity! I was raischief executive. His only critics that hich any sensible man ed in Sent Louie — Ole Miss'are those who find puerile ex- knows is impossible of fulfill- sip, now—" "Well, rivers in this
Cripps country are mainly .over-touted.
cuses for being for his opponents; merit. One pledge from
honest,
,give
That Marne, it wouldn't be much
no major caiticisms of his ad- Beckham that he will
the
all
for
ion
administrat
more'n a branch, down South. I
ministrations can be mode in sincere
people is forth more than a thous- 'never saw that there Vesle river,
No better refreshment can
program augurs and wild promises from a dema- but a guy in the Thirty-second
making
in
is
me
with
alacrity
was
division, that
be offered' than a heaping
ill for western Kentucky. His gogue whose
his
by
mighequalled
could
you
only
says
is
he
Neuilly,
promiees
proposal to reduce the state road
dish of our pure, wholesome
them ty near jump across k." "Heard
fund just as western Kentucky promPtnesa in forgetting
assured.
Ice Cream. In hot, sticky
analhing about chow? — Galleys
counties are ready to receive once his election is
and
—
ago
tried
awhile
been
has
ahead
on
Beckham.
went
weather the delightful, cool
their share will meet with favor
mighty
be
will
It
good.
eat—"
we
do
found
only in central Kentucky, which
taste of this delectable conif Kentucky exFor fouryears no hostile troops
'already has its road system prac- poor judgment
bird in the with aims in their hands had seen
fection will be sure. to make
tically completed with our money. changes otie good
plumprisof
unknown
files
sad
of
only
bird
river;
a
foe
this
hand
life more worth living.
It would be the height of foolishbush.
oners had crossed it, under Gerness for western Kentucky people age in the
man guard. The battalion turned
right on the eastern bank and
went up the river, on a hroad road
between a cliff 'and the swift
black water. There were many
houses, a continuous town, It was
past noon of a Firday, the 13th
December, and' the Boche schoolTake home a container of
children were out. They gathered
Ice Cream• for the family.
to look at the passing column.
keenly.
them
eyed
marines
The
They will be sure to apprecThese kids are different, They
iate this.dessert, for it is the
did not point or talk or cry out,
world's champion hot-weathafter the manner of children.
They stood in stolid groups,
er gloom-chaser. We make
wooden faced, with unwinking
the hest and purest grade.
pale-blue eyes. The boys were
nearly all in field-gray tniiform
— cut dowt, perhaps, from
cloth
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
the cast-off chillies of an elder.
E
SQUAR
Some of them wore boots and
round 'soldier caps. They carried
books and lunch boxes, knapsack
fashion, on their shoulders. —
"Look, will you — that kid there
ain't more'n a yearlin', and
they've got him in heavy marchin' order a'ready!" "Yeh, — they
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
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BECKHAM GIVES FOUR-SQUARE STAID%
OF PLATFORM IN CAMPAIGN FOR GOVERN
Franklin, Ky., June 25. —Paying his respects to Kentucky's
"political road-builders" and dedaring it to be his purpose and
intention, if onminated and elected, of promptly ridding the State
Road Department of men who
spend their time building political fences instead of highways,
former Governor J. C. W. Beckham fired the opening broadside
in his primary campaign for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination in an address here today. He
was greeted and applauded by enthusiantic thousands who had
journeyed to Franklin for the occasion.
•
Supporters of Governor Beckham described the opening here
today as "the beginning of a new
and better chapter in the political history of Kentucky." The
speaker was presented by Gerald
T. Finn, former Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and
manager of Governor Beckham's
campaign in Simpson County.
The former Governor's arraignment of political conditions oh-

taming in the State was vigor
yet dignified; specific as to
tens that need remedying
without any personal referen
to the two candidates who are
posing him for party honors.
did not once mention the names
either of the candidates ente
in the primary race against hi
"If again elected," Mr. B
ham said, "I shall go into the
vice of the State—with no of
motive or purpose than to
to the State, that has so gre
honored and trusted me in
past, a clean and successful
ministration of "its public sari)
an administration for which
friend will ever be called u
to apologize and no critic
ever have a valid or just rea
to censure."
Stamping aS" false, absorb
ridiculous" the rumors that h..
opposed to completing Kentuc
highway Py!Item as rapidly
possible and that he %%Quid vi
hold approval of agreements
the State Highway Comm isTnn,e,. %.itt-i many of the fount

I

Tomon ow is
Someone's Bil-thdaV
It

And so is today and the da‘
may be some member of your famth

•

who is celebrating his or her birthday .c1,1
of Jewelry is appropriate for su,'h an :rnp-••

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Opening Saturda) Mr. Turnho% an expertrnced repairman. will be estahliehed in our store to

BENTON,

If.you want reliable, efficient Garagt
service, rendered in a prompt, courteous
manner, then park your car in the Hew on
Motor company Garage.
Remember we give service on all cars.
Our work guaranteed.
WE CARRY A LINE OF GENUINE
PARTS FOR BOTH CHEVROLET AND
FORD!
Good Gulf Gasoline Supreme Auto Oils
Goodrich Tires & Tubes

Benton Motor Co.
BENTON,
QUALITY

AAMF
AT

KENTUCKY

LOW

COST
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We Wish You A Happy Time
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';enuine Cannon BATH TOWEL
(retail value 55c).
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1:14.2K, 04

LIABILITIES
Stock
Surplus. ,Fund ;
Unkii% ided net profits
Reerve: Fund

$30.000.00
:10,000.00
15,500.00
10,166.98
627,502.69

,ii itiend of six per enr. and a - special dividend of two per
.ik.t'd to credit of stockholders entitled to same, payable
. 111d

•

:Ole to present the a14'vt splendi(i statement for the inspect ht' bliSint'SA i:',1 1'!IC as' it reflects a substantial growth a:,re
to our io?.al'''clistomers, who make it possible for
thankful
,
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We Wish You A Happy Time
In Celebration
On, this occasion we pause to pay tribute
to those who have made possible our opportunity
for life, liberty and the persuit of happiness.
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Bank of
Marshall County

Few of us completely realize
how much the sacrifice of our
forefathers for American 'independence means to our liberty
and happiness today. They
struck at the most opportune
time. Their suffering and personal sacrifice was intense but
it would have been much better
and possibly would have fallen
on us had they dallied.
We cannot pay too much tribute to their memories and
while you enjoy the holiday set
apart by congress jn commemoration of their lives and
deeds, we trust you will not
forget to pause to pay them
silent tribute.
The merchants on this page
have signified their willingness
to help you enjoy next Monday,
you will find them courteous
and obliging in your dealings
with them,

The Old Bank of Benton
WILL

GIVE

YOU

INDEPENDENCE

Ice Cream and Drinks
For Your Outing

227-I 963.35

Enjoy your holiday Monday.

Let us pro.

side the ice cream, the bottled drinks for the occasion and develop the kodak pictures that you will

Cool in co

-for summer wear for
Remember we handle Kodaks and a cornplete line of films for all styles.

ooming Special Prices
t'

'
ii

We invite
••••••••••••••••••••es
J--baLk underwear, 1-",
Frouht "rfth Aven w

KEEP A RECORD WITH PICTURES.

ith a presentation
the 1 out ih of Jul%
While qualities remain normal.
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cracked=--and here is a list
see Our A...ortment of
I, L SI N t 51 W,A R E
HOIOCE tose
I 1'
quart Oish pans, 5 quart Tea
,
quart St w ers. S quart Water pails. Dem bl rice Boilers, all
l,irce pieces.

.4 New Set of Goodyear Tires Will Save
You a Blow-Out Like This

ii,c.

- Evrity SPECIALS
in MEN & BOYS' WEAR
%%hite Sailor Pants:- B44,4, $1.21:
.
$1.30
luting Men's
_
$5.95
Men'. Seer-sucker Suit. '
_ $1.30
Men's Seer-sucker Pants.
$2.00
and
•
$2.50 to $3.50
Nlen•. Linen Pants.

Arid
N ( of differ'111‘, 19-im h
erlid s.dues a

.z.o.,1 12 c
10.)NILsTIC ;it
toe
heautiS:1.95

MEN•S DRESS SHIRTS
A big assortment to choose from:
No.elty and white broadcloth, pertale. striped and checked Madras.
(4. •
all sizes. II to 17 ._
•
Better shirts, beautiful. patternand wonderful valuesa--51.50. 2,00 &
Sox. Tie. and Belts
MEN'S WORK CLOTHINW
Plow Shoes, Solid Leather with
paraeoid bottom and heel, special at
pair
$1.75
22tl denim OVERALL full
cut and well made, a pair
1Nc
Men'. Pin cheek Pants, a %•alue
hat will.urprise you. pr.
9$e
Men's BIG work shirt, all sizes.
11
to 17
.
.... 50c
Men's Snii-dress SPIRT. coat
-r0% full cut fast color, the greati-I
we have ever s offered, hu
a lull ••upply before they are gone
.
::t lust
/19c
OUR
REMEMBEP
SWIFT'S
CREAM STATION BUYS CREAM
wEDNFSDAY AND . -SATVIRDAY
11ildy Baker in Charge
Furniutre and Farm -!Implement..
_Trade where the crowds go, then'

n-Fergerson Co.
KENTUCKY

When you start out on your 4th of July trip, whether it
be far or near, you don't want tire trouble to fix in the hot
un. Get ready now with new GOODYEAR tires.

ek,
SPECIAL
PRICES FOR
July — Goodyear
All-weather Diamond Tread
$6.90
30x3
.........7.70
30x3
30x34 O.S. ..8.05

Remember about our free chance op a gallon of motor
oil each Saturday. Ask for your free fan.

You can 130
your picnics ag
Canned meats,

WE'LL BE OPEN ALL DAY JULY 3RD AND 4TH FOR
EVERY SERVICE YOU NEED.

•

en, Olives, Catsup,

apricots,, pineapples.

Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires and Tubes—Crown Gas—Polarine Oils and Greases—Free.Water and Air—SERVICE

BENTON FILLING STATION
"1111LRL FOLKS STOP"

Gat:
BENTON,

.11

Celebrate T he Explosion of
High Prices Every Day
In The Year
..--/;vi%
On your outings over the 3rd and the 4th, you'll
want good food. You know the "eats" is the success
of the picnic.
Let our experience prepare your lunches for you.
prefer,
We can fix nice lunches of any kind or, if you
Yourself.
them
fix
get the supplies here, and
We carry a complete line of cold drinks, cigarettes, tobaccos, candies, etc.

Firecrackers are exploded in some sections to
celebrate the anniversary of American pclitical inde.
pendence,

Every day in the year we are exploding prices to help you achieve and
sell cheap filerchandise
celebrate financial independence. In doing this we don't
anywhere.
our
prices
Compare
cheap.
but sell good merchandise

Cool Wearables for the 4th
Keep cool these torrid days with cool
have them all at unusually low pricts.
Yours for an enjoyable fourth.

clothing

and

St ri.iNN

hats.

We

1111
,

•10
,
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Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English ling arrangement. I believe the operation from other officials and I good can be accomplished for
Mrs. J. E. McWaters has re- and children were the Sunday principal is wrong both from
an the legislature, I know that great our grand old C(mmonwealth."
turned home after spending the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
economic and ethical standpoint.
past week with relatives at Bar- Farley on Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley
"If, therefore,. I am elected
low and Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fiser and
are the proud parents of an 8Th
Miss Katerine Myers, of Padu- sons wree visitors in Paducah Governor, and the General Assemson who made his arrival Friday
bly should pass a bill repealing
is visiting friends here this Sunday.
cah
and has been named W. J. Jr.
section of the law, I will
this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Artemus Pace sign it. I am not one
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke and
of those who
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Mobley anti and children and Mrs. Hale were
daughters, Misses Buna and Ethel
believe that the legitimate sport
Sunday
children
guests
were
the
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
spent Saturday in Paducah the
of horse racing is entirely deguests of Mrs. Dyke's parents, of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mobley Mrs. E. W. Chandler on Route 9. pendent upon the special privilege
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SYNOPSIS
John Ballard. left poor by the
same unkind Fate that deprived
his of his father—in a railroad
accident — and
his mother,
through grief, is working his way
through Newtown College. l'hil
Hardin, son of the President of
the road w hich deprived John of
fortune and femily. is a prominent fellow student. In his senior
year John wins a football game,
becoming well known for the firet
time. Through l'hil. he meets and
But he- is
lotes Viola Ruskin.
poor; she is rich. Phil. desperate)' behind in studies, offers John a
job as tutor, John accepts.
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Now Enjoys Eating,
Thanks His Wife

NEW EQUIPMENT INSTALLED FOR
MODEL T FORD CAR SERVICE!

At both our Benton and Calvert City '
plants we have recently installed, at large
expense, new and more efficient equipment for the repair and maintenance of
Model T Ford cars. Owners of the ilodel
T are to continue to receive the same A-1
service, the best in our power, just as if no
new cars were being produced.
OUR NEW EQUIPMENT .WILL ENABLE US TO SERVE YOU MUCH
MORE EFFICIENTLY

Draffen Motor Co,

Authorized Ford Dealers
BENTON,
CALVERT CITY
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I Tichenor & Sons

Pay Your Taxes

•
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•

the store at which more and more customers are realizing that they can save money by coming to trade.

.1:10)11
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Hot weather is here and you will need supplies from
the following merchandise.

s Cool Dress Goods,

•
•

•

•

HOTEL CHASE

•
•

ST. LOUIS
Comfortably removed from the confusion of ts.e bury downtown—yet within a few minutes ride in our own luxuriously
appointed motor coach.
A distinctive, home hotel overlooking the wooded stretches
of beaudful Forest Park—in the heart of fashionable St. Louis
—offering to discriminating visitors every exclusive hotel facility in a quiet atmosphere of hospitable service. Five hundred
large outside rooms—each with its own bath.

01.1.111,Tichenor & Sons!
Calvert City, Ky.

Unexcelled as a Convention Hotel
Lindell and Kingshighway
Geo. T. Thompson—Frederic C. Skiltrik. lidaaavoir Director,
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Refreshingly Different is the

ALWAYS COMPAR2 PRICES AND SEE;
•
•
• WHAT WE HAVE BEFORE YOU BUY •
•
•
•

f Ulikt

We will have the books in the office

JULY 1st

A

•
•

Oxfords, — Straws,
Underwear,

— Fountain Service —

.

or .1
,A*6

—

You can pay your taxes after that
date and before SEPTEMBER FIRST and
get the

2% Discount
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With the approach of the new model
Ford cars to the market, we wish to impress upon all owners of Model T Fords in
our territory that they will not be left in
predicament as owners of many other
makes when basic model changes were
made.

in a Bad Fix
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arner Bros. Picture's, Inc.
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Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any 'physician will WI you that
'Perfect Purification of the PertectIla‘..;.
of
is Nature's Founwaiiii yourseii
eif
Health." Why not rid
'chronic ailnwnts that are undorni.
..•
ing your vitality' Purify
tire system by taking a . •
course of Calotatir,—once or twt,•t• a
week for several weeks—and see how
t
Nature rewards you with health, i piettru.Calotahs are the greatest of all,
system purifiers. Get a family pack-1""t
age, containing full directions. Only, tangible thir
(Adv.) he the, most
35 cts. At any drug store.

In The Crisis
Caused By Fire
In the affairs of home or busines.
fire works confusion, financial str.
'distress. It is of the utmost importa
that resultant insurance settlements
made without undue &lay.
You can depend upon immediate
sistance from the insurance companies
represent. They have won prestige :
preference among policyl,olders by tl
prompt and equitable adjustment
every claim.

GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely Sr. Long

PAY NOW AND SAVE

H. A. Miller
Sheriff, Marshall County

1»,
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"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County

Benton, Ky.
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.
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Continued A4
Service for
Model T
Ford Owners
With the approach of the new model
d
For ears to the market, we wish to impress upon all owners of Model T Fords in
our territory that they will not be left in
predicament as owners of many other
makes when basic model changes were
made.
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NEW EQUIPMENT INSTALLED FOR
MODEL T FORD CAR SERVICE!

11;.•

I=
-Draught is la
powder from •=
and herb'. In
25 cent&

At both our Benton and Calvert City
plants we have recently installed, at large
expense, new and more efficient equipment for the repair and maintenance of
Model T Ford cars. Owners of the Model
T are to continue to receive the same A-1
service, the best in our power,just as if no
new cars were being produced.
OUR NEW EQUIPMENT .WILL ENABLE US TO SERVE YOU MUCH
MORE EFFICIENTLY

=

r

AuGini

Draffen.Modtor sCo.-

Authorized For Dealer
CALVERT CITY
BENTON,

3.;

Pay Your Taxes
We trill hare the books in the office
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You can pay your taxes after that
date and before SEPTEMBER FIRST and
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2% Discount
P IY NOW AND SAVE
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R E. FOUST
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Pep Up
Next Saturday

Mr. H. W. Wilson
factory representative of Kellog Company, will be here all
day to demonstrate their full line of cereals. He will give
s special factory deal of 3 packages, cornflakes, 1 package
Pep and 1 Teddy Bear doll, 45 cent value all for 25 cents.
Do not miss getting as many deals as you can use, as this is
S cents below the cost to us.

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT

.17
Eggs
15
Butter
15
Hens
13
Leghorn hens
08
('ox's
19
Springers
15
Leghorn springers
Lading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better, prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, III., June 29. (U.
S. Dept. Agr.) — Hogs—Receipts
16,000; slow; about steady; top
$9.40; bulk 210 pounds down
$9.25(i;9.35; few 220 to 250
pounders $961,9.1•5; 260 to '280
pounds $8.750 8.90; packing sows
$7.600 7.75; good pigs $8.759.
Cattle — Receipts 4,000; calves
2,000; native steers, low cutters
and bulls steady; lower tone on
Western steers and cowl; indications steady for top mixed yearlings and heifers; good and choice
vealers steady to 25c higher at
$12; top steers $12.75; best yearlings $12; low cutters $3.75(ii 4.25;
medium bulls $6 down.
Sheep and Lambs — Receipts
3,500; fat lambs weak to 25c lower.... other classes steady; top
lambs $13.75; bulk sales $13.25R
13.50; culls $8.50; fat ewes $4.50
5.50.
FOR STATE TREASURER

CORN PRICES SOAR
AS CROP IS LATE

SHARPE

Lyles Stinson returned from
Detroit Sunday where he has been
Chicago, June 27.—Reports that
L•r the past week seeking emthe corn crop is more than one
r.loyment.
Durrell Hill, who has been em- month behind - normal and that
(.1iiyed in Detroit ler the past conditions are the worst for
.\ oar is visiting his parents. Mr. twenty years today sent corn
:ilot Mrs. Henry Hill for a few prices soaring on the 'Chicago
board of trade and traders endcloys.
Mrs. Mint Walton of Paducah ed with a gain of more than six
pont the week end with her sis- cents over Saturday's close, with
both July and September futures
ter, Mrs. John Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. OM Se:iy, Mr. :dim\ the dollar mark.
The fact that the corn crop is
:ilia Mrs. Henry Hill and children
ia tored
to Wickliffe, Kentucky lateat least a month, traders
said, meant that the crop might
Sunday.
MisSes Beryl Seay, Ruth Hill not be matured by the time for
iind Colleen Johnston were the fall frosts and this consideration
.3.,,uest of Eviline Redden Sunday. also helped boost prices.
George (7. Bry-ant, who issued
Miss Ruth Whipple of Paris,
Tenn., is the guest of her cousin. one of these reports, said that
ili2,,,..sdagyesr.nice Alexander for a corn has made little progress in
June, although there was a good
itev. T. C. Wilcox f Reidland stand. Lack (it' sunshine has been
tilled his regular appointment at holding the crop hack and said
1 Church of Christ Sunday and that unless it grows more rapids:i.ndity night. He will begin a ly corn will be shooting ears on
eries_of meetings here the fourth a stalk so small nothing but nubSunday in July. Everyone is In- bins will develop.
July corn closed $1.00 3-4 and
vi
to attend the meeting,
Wall Hill, Leland S,'e:ty. Gladys September at $1.06 3-4,• and adiexandor and Neva Pell Norm:at vance of from 6 3-8 to 6. 3-4e.
ittended childrens exercises held Wheat made a moderate response
it the Palma Methodist church on the bullside but was overshad•unday night.
• owed by corn and ended 1 3-8 to
1 3-4 higher while oats also
The Music Club will give a climbed 1 5-8 to 2 1-8c.
tree program for the public some
Several Wolfe county farmers
time in July. It will be assisted by
Mrs. C. E. Pack, who is an ac- have purchased purebred rams to
use on mountain ewes.
complished pianist.

An announcement that is meeting with general favor over Kentucky is that of S. Albert Phillips
for' the Democratic nmoination
for State Treasurer. in the corning. August primary.
Mr. Phillips, who is the present Deputy State Banking Commissioner, is splendidly equipped
for this important State post by
reason of his long banking exper•
ience and 'having formerly been
Assistant State Treasurer.
Reared on a farm in Laurel
county, Mr. Phillips started his
linking career in 1910 in Stanford and from there went to the
Phoenix & Third National Bank
a Lexington, where he remained
five years, resigning to enter the
World War. After serving sixteen
months in France he returned a
and shortly
sergeant Major
thereafter became caahier of ,the
First National Bank at Corbin.
In 1924 he became Assistant State
Treasurer which position he filled for six months when he resigned to. become Deputy Banking
Yommissioner.
Enjoying a wide acquaintance
among the bankers of theState.
Mr. Phillips is ,receiving strong
support from members of that
fraternity. A recent bulletin of
the Kentucky Bankers' Association paid him a high compliment
for his able and straighforward
public : servic.e.
Mr. Phillips is ft charter member of the American Legion and
is at present a member of the
Frankfort Post. He is a member
of the Christian church and a
Templar ,and
Mason, Knight
—adv.
Shriner.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have
taken rooms in the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cole. Mr.
Johnson is a member of the state
engineering party and he and his
family will be in Benton throughout the summer.

FREE
Oenuine Cannon

BERRY PICKERS OUTING
Thomas
and
Fred Filbeck
Downing gave their strawberry
pickers an enjoyable outing at
Clear Pond jest Sunday. Refreshments of barbecued mutton were
served. Those present were:Mr and Mrs. Fred Filbeck, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Downing and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Galloway and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bryan and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Petway and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ozene York and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lanice
Washburn and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lee and . daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Galon Baker and family,
Mr. John Collins and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Culp and daughter,
Mrs. Myrtie Beach and 2 sons,
Mrs. Lucy Sellers and son, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Filbeck, C. H.
(Bud) Jones, Casey Jones, Charlene and Milburn Dexter, Galon
Hamilton, Loren, Lonzo and Lonnie Downing, Delphus Collins.
Travis Wilcox, Rgjlie Smith, Erma and Lucille Cox, Maybe! Culp,
Mrs. Lucinda Downing, Van Pitts,
Henry Downing, Onie Baker,
Monroe Baker. Whittaker Heath,
Bill Heath, John Nash and Willie
Dorris Ross.

I CLASSIFIED ADS I
ELECTRIC lighting — two men
at a cost of $150.00 can have all
conveniences of electricity with
Delco light. L. A. McKeel, Mur1-1-28
ray, Ky.
Potato Plants from selected
seed, treated Nancy Hall or Florida Yam, 500—$1.00; 1,000-$2.00,
5,000-41.90 per thousand; 10,000
—$1.80 per thousand, post paid.
B. E. Roberts, Penton, Ky
FOR SALE — Full blooded
Berkshire sow and twel e pigs,
entitled to register. H. M. Holland, Benton, Ky., R. 7.
COW FOR SALE — one good,
gentle cow, three-fourth:4; Jersey.
reason for selling she gives too
much milk for small faMily, between 3 and 4 gallons daily. $65
will get her. Mrs. Clara , Nation,
Calvert City, Ky.
$75 WEEKLY. MAN OR WOMAN WANTED to distribute.
Rewleigh's Household Products
to your neighbors and friends.
Fine openings near Benton. We
help you so you can make up to
$100 a week or more. Ne experH
ience necessary., Pleasant, Profitable, dignified work. Write today,1
W, T Rawleigh Co., Dept K1'153,
F'reeport,

The new De Laval is the crowning achievement of 48 years
wonderful
of separator manufacture and leadership. It has the
25 years.
in
improvement
separator
greatest
bowl—the
"floating"
and
easier
runs
also
It
cleaner.
skim
to
guaranteed
It is
lasts longer.

Draffen Brothers
Calvert City, Ky.

Gum-Dipped Tires
WHAT'S WORSE THAN FIXING PUNCTURES ON ONE
OF THESE HOT DAYS?

ASSURE
OF
YOURSELF
"MANY SMILING MILES" BY
RIDING
ON
FIRESTONE
GUM-DIPPED TIRES.
IT TAKES MORE STAMINA
FOR TIRES TO STAND UP
DURING HOT WEATHER.

"Most
Miles
GET
YOUR
FIRESTONE
per
NOW AND SAVE TROUBLE.
Dollar"

30 x 3 Oldfield Cord $6.15
30 x 311 Regular Cord 7.10
30 x 31-2Oversize Cord 7.90

Draffen Motor Co,
Authorized Ford Dealers
CALVERT CITY
BENTON,

BENTON, KENTUCKY
At the close of business June 30th, 1927.
RESOURCES
$250,545.26
Loans and Discounts
33,486.25
Bonds
4,961.10
County Warrants
8,400.00
Fixtures
&
Furniture
Bank,
7,250.00
Other Real Estate
383.42
Overdrafts
96,379.28
Cash and due from banks

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Undivided ptofits
Other Liabilities
Deposits

$401,405.31

TOTAL

y

to •200 a year.

restone

Bank of Marshall County

old separator may be lL
running all right and you may
think it is doing good work—
but is it? Here is an easy way to satisfy
yourself, without expense.

Liberal trade
allowances
made on old
cream separators.

Make Your Holiday
Trip on

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the

OUR

Ask us to bring out a new De Laval
and run your skim- milk through it.
The new De Laval ski.ns so clean that
it will certainly recover any butter-fat
you have been losing. Then you can
tell exactly whether you -Ire losing or
making money from your separator.
Thousands have tried this plan and
many found a new Do Laval would
Increase their cream money from •25

bk

$7.00 A DAY, for ambitious
man who can furnish references,1

BATH TOWEL

4%4

$335 a week, 6 day week—oppor-' White sows with 25 pigs, reasontunitv to increase pay to $75-$100 able. Hardy Little, Benton Route
J8c
weekly In eight months. Must 6.
have car and call on farmers in
For daily market prices on all
this county. Tell about yourself.
sheep and
FURST & THOMAS, Eastern Di- kinds of cattle, hogs,
Sharpe
Titsworth,
Fred
Call
veal.
vision, Freeport, Ill.
J8p
exchange or address Little CyFOR SALE — Three Chester press, Ky., R. 1
tfc

$20,000.00
19,000.00
837.57
1,359.38
360,208.36

$401,405.31

TOTAL

COMPARISON OF DEPOSITS
$171,136.13
June 30th, 1922
217,527.72
.June 30th, 1923
274,214.86
June i0th, 1924
20,439.45
June 30th, 1925
24,350.48
June 30th, 1926
3.60,207.36
June 30th, 1927
1.1.0%
Increase in Five Years
WITH PURCHASE OP
10 CAKES/

(Rad
CASTI LE

We present the above statement with pleasure to the customers and friends of the
Bank of Marshall.County. We feel it proves to the safety and conservatism connected with the running of this instiuttion.
A four per cent dividend was this day declared out of the earnings of the past
six months and placed to the credit of stockholders, payable on demand.
Joe

for 83c
$1.00 worth of Soap, 20 x 40
Genuine Cannon BATH TOWEL
(retail value 55c).

$1.55 Deal for 83c

'B. L. Trevathan, Cashier

L. Price. President
DIRECTORS
R. E. Foust
Tullus Black

B. L. Trevathan
J. C. Chester
A. J. Bean

HARDIN MERCANTILE CO.
Hardin, Ky.

£7-Z•
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A. E. Cross
Joe L. Price

